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PRIME MINISTER

MALCOLM RIFKIND

You should be aware that there has been considerable comment in

Scotland about two somewhat injudicious remarks by Malcolm Rifkind

in an interview he gave in Sunday's Observer.

He is quoted as saying that you "fell in line with his better

judgement" on the Community Charge concession in Scotland. He

also said "I came into politics before Mrs Thatcher became Leader of

the Conservative Party and no doubt I will still be in politics when

she is no longer Leader of the Party". He also made clear in the

interview that he had not foreseen the subsequent row when he first

heard the contents of the budget in Cabinet.

In today's Glasgow Herald he does slightly repent of his remarks,

describing the first one as a "frivolous reply to a frivolous question"

and saying of his 2nd comment he had merely meant that he was

43 while you were 63. Nevertheless, Michael Forsyth feels that this

has done us great damage.

JOHN WHITTINGDALE

26th March, 1990



• Rifkind 'close
to quitting over
poll furore

Andrew Mackenzie

THE Secretary of State for Scot-
land, Mr Malcolm Rifkind, re-
vealed this weekend that his
resignation, bad been a very real
possibility if the Prime Minister
and other Cabinet colleagues had
not agreed to his request for a face-
saving package of ex  gratia  pay-
ments following the 'perceived'
injustice over poll tax concesions
announced by Mr John Major, the
Chancellor, in last week's Budget.

Without actually threatening to re-
sign, Mr Rifkind made it clear that he
would be put in a very difficult position
if  the Government refused to respond
to Scottish outrage. The resulting £4
million scheme, which' will affect some
2(3,000Scots who have been unable to
claim poll tax rebates because their
savings were above the present £8,OCA)
limit but below the new £16,000
threshold, represents evidence that
Mrs Thatcher was given little choice in
the matter if she wished to retain her
Scottish Secretary.

In an interview with Observer Scot-
land, a bruised but apparently un-
bloodied Secretary of State made clear
the gravity with which he viewed the
events that led to last Thursday's dra-
matic U-turn, and hinted at heated
confrontations with the Prime Minister
and the Cabinet over the issue.

Choosing his words carefully, Mr

Rifkind said:  '1 dii  not expressly raise
the question of xesignin g but I certainly
ensured that my colleagues fully appre-
ciated the very gnat importance I at-
tached to the need to respond in a
sensitive way to the concern that was
being expressed from Scotland, and I
certainly made it clear that if there was
riot a response it would be very difficult
indeed for the Government to continue
to do its work inactively north of the-
Border.'

He continued: 'Clearly if my judg-
ment was that there had to be a re-
sponse to the concern that was felt in
Scotland then, 11 my colleagues had
been unable to accept my judgment on
such a quintessentially Scottish =tree,
that would have been, from my point
of view, a very difficult situation to
accept.'

But the consent of Cabinet col-
kagues and the P:ime Minste4efused
the situation. 'You resign if ydu dis-
agree with Government policy. If how-
ever your colleagues accept your view
as to what Govenament policy should
be, that's hardly an issue on which you
would normally be expected to resign.
That would be an example of not being
able to take 'Yes' for an answer.'

Answering criticisms that his posi-
tion as Secretart. of State had been
weakened by being forced to fall in line
with Mrs Thatcher against his better
judgment, Mr Rifkind said: rIsio,  on
this issue she has fallen in line with my
better judgment.' He firmly denied
that his political :I-edibility and futw-e
were linked to Mrs Thatcher. 'Nu, on 


the contrary, I came into politics before
Mrs Thatcher became leader of the
Conservative Party and no doubt I will
still be in politics when she is no longer
leader of the party,' he said.

But he was quick to defend the
Prime Minister for agreeing to his pro-
posals. 'The abllity to admit that you
have made a mistake is something she
is often accused of not having. She does
not deserve critiMsm now for accepting
that what happened on Tuesday
needed response.'

Asked whether this latest contre-
versy represented flurther evidence
that the Government, and in particular
the Prime Minister, neither unda--
stood nor cared about Scotland and that
Scotland was not of crucial significance
to the Conservatives' electoral for-
tunes, Mr Rifkind said: 'The facts sug-
rest otherwise_ If that was true then my
advice would not have been accepted.

'Is it unlikely that the Prime Minis-
ter would have agreed to what ling been
described as a maior U-turn and 3
major embarrassment to the Govern-
ment unless she thought it was neces-

ry to do that in order to reassure
people in Scotland and Scottish Con-
servatives as to her deep interest in and
commitment to all the things we are
trying to do up Imn-e? Any objective
analyst would say: "How could she
possibly put herself into that position
unless she is actually concenied and
interested in what happens in
Scotland?"

III Shaken and stirred, page 5.
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ajor accep ts poll tax blake
" By STUART TROTTER,

Pontical Correspondent

THE Chancellor yesterday took

the blame for the Scottish poll tax

blunder which soured the recep-

tion of his first Budget.

Mr John Major said he had not

appirciated the degree of concern

that would be felt in Scotland

about his failure to make the im-

proved rebate structure re-

trospective north of the Border.

On BBC TV's On The Record,

Mr Jonathan Dimbleby, asked

him if the episode was not "an

almighty cock-up". Mr Major re-

plied: "It wasn't . .. as you put

le"
Mr Major said the improved

rebates for four sets of benefits

including the charge were part of

his strategy to encourage savings

and there was no reason why he

should have discussed them with

his colleagues.

He said that if there had been

talks with the Scottish Office

"even then I don't think I would

quite have appreciated the sense

of grievance the people felt in

Seoland". But he admitted on a

TV-AM interview: "It was cer-

tainly a mistake not to anticipate

the response."
Scottish Seceetary Mr Mal-

colm Rifkind said in a Sunday 


newspaper interview that, far

from being summoned by Mrs

Thatcher to do something about

the oversight, "on this issue she

has fallen in line with ray better

judgenen t."
M f Rifkind said yesterday that

it was "a frivolous reply to a

frivolous question" but it was ob-

viously correct as he had gone to

the Prime Minister urging that a

change should be made and she

had agreed.

- As the Conservative Party

reeled from the publication of

four opinion polls giving Labour

a lead over it of between 19% arid

28%, Mr Rifltind's weekend re-

marks that he would no doubt

still be i» politics when Mrs

Thatcher was no kmeer party

leader were being construed by

some Tory MPs as a siac'n that

Cabinet Ministers will beassert-

ing greater independence from

now on.
However Mr Rifkind said all

lie meant was that as he was 43,

and the Prime Minister was 63, it

was a likely situation. He added

that although the Prime Minister

was often criticised for refusing

to change her mind, she had

agreed on this occasion that

something should be done to

meet the concern in Scotland.

A Downing Street spokesman

said: "We don't say what took

place at meetings between Minis-

ters." When it was pointed out

that Mr Rifkind had, he replied:

"Thai's a matter for Mr

Rifkind."
The Chancellor described the

ex gratia payments to this year's

Scottish charge payers who

would have benefited from the

improved rebate limits being

made retrospective as "a rough

and ready scheme to remove a

sense of grievance". .

It is unlikely Mr Rifkind will

be able to announce details of the

ex gralia payments when he an-

swers questions in the Commons

on Wednesday as discussions be-

tween the Scottish Office and the

Convention of Scouish Local

Aothories are still going on.

Mr Major and other senior

Government and pairty  figures

were trying over the weekend to

prevent their MPs and party

'workers from being panicked by

the bad poll figures and the pros-

pect of what looked like being

extremely bad results in the local

elections in May. .

The Chancellor seized on the

hi-turn on the Scottish charee re-

bate to make the point that it was

a quick response to a complaint.

Mr Major predicted that infla-

tion and interest rate levels would 


be "materially tower" next yeas- Council meeting in Cheltenham

	

Shadow Chancellor Mr John next weekend-

	

Smith said Mr Major had a habit In a weekend interview she

	

or saying he would keep interest gave no indication either of will- 4

	

rates hien when talking to the ineness to stand down or to

	

market, hut talked of lowerine change her style or poheies.

	

them when Conservatives were A poll showing that if the Tory

	

worried. lk had not mentioned leadership were taken on by Mr

	

the 1991 downturn in his Budget Michael I leseltine the Labour

	

speech. "I think it is more a hope lead would be slashed puts addi-

than a prediction," he said. tional pressure on him to declare

	

Mr Major blamed local au- himself, but there is little pros-

	

thorities for the soaring poll tax peet that he wilt yield to it.

	

levels. They had budgeted to Sir Barney Heyhoe, a leading

	

spend in England £4 billion more wet and former Treasury Minis-

	

than the Government considered ter, suggested that •Mr Heseltine

nectwary, he said. 
should be made party chairman

	

Some Tories arc hoping that with the present incumbent. Mr

	

this messaee wilt get across be- Kenneth Baker, sent to 'frade

	

fore the May elections but one and Industry with the current In-

	

problem is that Tory councils are &spy Secretary, Mr Nicholas

	

not, on average, spending much Viclky, presumably banished to

less than Labour ones, the outer darkness which wets

	

Opinion among senior Tory believe is the right place for him.

	

back bench MPs seems to be The Prime Minister seems um

	

hardening against a serious elm- likely to fancy asking Mr

	

tion challenge to Mrs Thatcher's lieseltine to come to the rescue

	

leadership in the autumn. If there even assuming she believtd he

	

were overwhelming party pres- could do so. To sack Mr Baker,

	

sure on her to go it would who, it was ckady indicated, was

	

probably manifest itself in othcr to be chairman daring the next

behind-the-scenes ways. election campaien, would only

	

Meanwhile, the Prime Minister increase the impression of disar-

	

has a difficult task restoring ray which the Government is so

	

grassroots morale awaiting her anxious to dispel.

	

when she addresses the normally Labour attacks Rifkind 	

	

routine Conservative Central Any bets on a new leader? 	

ThE
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10 DOWNING STREET
LONDON SW1A2AA

THE PRIME MINISTER

9th April, 1990

CLL.,

Thank you for your letter of 31st March.

I am grateful to you for your understanding of these matters.
Alas it hurts us all if we criticise one another in public.

With best wishes.

Sir Nicholas Fairbairn QC MP
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SIR NICHOLAS FAIRBAIRN Q.C.,M.P.
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10 DOWNING STREET
LONDON SW1A 2AA

THE PRIME MINISTER

9th April, 1990

Thank you for your letter of 4th April.

I am grateful to you for your understanding of these matters.

Alas it hurts us all if we criticise one another in public.

With best wishes.

C-)

J Allan Stewart Esq MP



• From: J. ALLAN STEWART, M.P.
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